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Diovmio.—A band boy of the Fusilier., 
named Ward, who, together with iome other 
prie ate soldiers, was enjoying a sail in a small 
skiff on Saturday erening, was unfortunately 
drowned by the upsetting of the same in thn 
neighborhood of Molson's Wharf. The men 
were eased, but the poor child, the smallest 
drummer in the regiment, sank and his body 
bus not yet been nconi.—Montreal ffïf-

Defeat of the Ministry
ANOTHER CRISIS 1

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Brown pre
heated the report of the Select Committee 
appointed to enquire and report on the 
important subject embraced in the dis
patch to the Cokeinl Minister, addressed 
to him on the 2nd Feb., 1859, by Hon. 
Messrs. Cartier, Roes and Galt. They 
begged lease to report that the Committee 
base held eight meetings, and base en- 
deasored to Ind soma solution for existing 
difficulties likely to remise the ament of 
both sections of the Prosinoe. A strong 
feeling was found to exist among the mem
bers of the Committee in fasor of changes 
in the direction of n federatise system, 
applied either to Canada alone, or to the 
whole British North American Proeinece, 
and each program hm been made m to 
warrant the Committee in recommending 
that the Subject be again referred to a 
Committee at the next session of Parlia
ment. The following note was appended 
to the report The Committee 
as to the adoption Of the report, and the i 
yam and nays being called for, were taken 
down m follows Yem—Messrs. Cartier,
Galt, McDougall, Cameron, Holton, Tur
cotte, McGee, Chapais, Brown, Mowat, 
MeKcllar, Street ; nays—Messrs.- J. A. 

n Macdonald, J. S. Macdonald, Sooble.
Mr. Brown suggested that the report 

should be printed, with the roles and pro
ceedings.—Agreed to.

Mr. Donkin mid if he had been present 
he would hare.voted with the nays. Mr. 
Dickson, who had been present at the 
Committee meeting all the morning, and 
would hare roted yea on the abore diri- 
aion, was compelled to leave the Committee 
room to attend an- Election Committee 
just before the rote waa taken.

A number of bills were then read a 
third time and passed.

Mr. Galt then mored that the Speaker 
do leave the ohaii for the House to go 
into Committee ofSopply.

Mr. A. A. Dorion mored, in amend
ment, that the Speaker do not now leave 
the chair, but that it be resolved :—That 
an humble address be presented to His 
Excellency the Governor General, repre- 

that payment of 1100,000 wasntiog 
ade fro d the public chest, without the 

authority of parliament for redemption of] 
bonds for a like amount of the city of 
Montreal, which bonds were redeemable 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Co., that,by 
the terms of the Order in Council of the 

S^lst June, 1859, the Receiver General 
was authorised to redeem the said bonds, 
on account of the city of Montreal, and to 
hold the same until the amount, so ad
vanced. ($100,000 with interest at 6 per 
cent ), be repaid to the Government by 
the city of Montreal, subject to the condi
tion that the said city do immediately 
levy the necessary rate to meet the indebt
edness under the Municipal Loan Fund, 
Aet, and that the amount, so advanced, 
be repaid within three months ; that the 
said city, having fulfilled the conditions of 
paying its indebtedness, under the- Muni
cipal Loan Fund Act, tlié bonds'in ques
tion were delivered by the Rcceiver-Gcn 
ei al to the City Treasurer on the 15th 
September, 1859.whereby all claim against 
the City of Montreal for said advance was 
relinquished ; that under instructions, of 
the then Minister of Finance, conveyed in 
a letter dated London, 28tH December, 
1859, addressed to Mr. Keiffenstein, of 
the Receiver-General’s department, the 
amount of the said advance was trans
ferred to the debit of the Financial Agents 
of the Province in London, who deny that 
they over consented to become nsble there
for. That in view of the facta above re
cited, this House would be tailing in its 
dun fit did not express' its disapproba
tion oi -n unauthorised advance of a lar 
.•mi -unt ■ f public money, and of the sd 
sequent departure from the conditions 
the ord . in Council under which the ad
vance is made.”

‘ The amendment was seconded by Mr. 
Mc!> ugalt

Ou WYJesday, the debate on Mr. Dor 
lion’s motion was resumed, and, after the 
members of the present Ministry who wore 
parties to the transaction complained of 
had received a severe scathing, the vote 
■was taken as follows:

Yeas—Ault, Bell (Lanark), Digger, Bon- 
rassa, Bowman, Brown, Harwell, Caron, 
Chambers, Coupai, Cowan, Dickson. A. A. 
Dorion, Eric Dorion, Alex Dufresne,. Dunkin, 
Dnnsford, Fortier, Gagnon, Gcoffrion, Hol
ton, Houdc, Howland, Huot, Labreche.Viger, 
Laframboise, Lajoie, D. A. Macdonald, John 
Macdonald, J. 8. Macdojtald, Alex. Macken
zie, Hope Mackenzie, McConkey, McDouxall, 
McFarlane, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Not- 
man, O’Halloran, Paquet, Parker, Perrault, 
Pauliot, Rankin, Remillard, Walter Rosa, 
llymal, Scatcherd, Scoble, A. M. Smith, J. S. 
Somerville, Stirton, Tbibaudcau, Thompson, 
T. C. Wallbridge, Welle, White, Amos 
Wright-60.

Nays—Alleyn, Archambault, Beaubien, 
Bell (Russell), belleroee, Blanche!, Down 

. Broneaeeu, Buchanan, Cameron, Carling, 
Cartiér, Cartwright, Chapais, Cockburn, Con- 

Cornellier, Daoust, DeBoucherville,
nis, Docket!, Joseph Dufresne, Evanturel, 

Thomas Ferguson, William Ferguson, Galt, 
Gaudef. Harwood, Higginson. Irvine, Jack- 
son, Ford Jones, Francis Jones, Knight, 
Langevin. LeBoutillier, J. At Macdonald, 
McGee, Morris, Pinsonneault, Rose, J. J. 
Rose, J. S. Ross. Shanlv, Simpeeu, Street, 
Sylvain, Tasse, Turcotte, Walsh, Wilson and 
Alonso Wright—58. *
^Thj result of the division having been de-

Mr. John A. Macdonald moved that'the 
House do now adjourn.

The motion was carried amidst Opposition 
cheers, and the House ad fonrned at a quarter 
to twelve o'clock.

The floor of the Hones for some time after- 
wards presented a lively seeae, members in 
•Mrted groupe, discussing what rasait would 
follow the vote jest given.

Fatal Accident.—A young eon of Mr. 
Gram, of Collins' Bay, white taking a pair of 
norses to pasture last evening, received a kick

by which hie skull was extensively fractured ; 
and although surgical aid was at once ob
tained, it was of no avail, and be died this 
morning. The lad was about tan years of age. 
Kingston News, 13/A.

jSjutoti Signal.

GODERICH, C. W., JUNE 17,1864.

DEFEAT OF THE “8TK0HQ' 
MDH8TET1

The growing weeko.ee of the new Mio- 
jetr, eolmineled leak Wedneede, night in 
the defeat to eoeffdentiy entieipeted. It 
is a significant foot that the break-down 
occurred upon in sd reran motion baaed on 
one of the Grand Trunk transaction, of 
the leaders of the men now in power. 
They here pondered to the formation of 
the huge monopoly, and on the principle 
that men’s sins will sorely find them out, 
it is meet that their wrong-doing should 
rebound upon their own heads. . The 
probability is that the Ministry will adrite 
a dissolution of tbe House, but in face of 
the fact that we had a general election in 
1861 and mother in 1863, it is thought 
Lord Moock will not give his assent.— 
Nothigg short of gross .corruption can' 
change the relative strength of parties. 
Why did not John A. advise his colleagues 
to resign on the spot 1

Visit of the Great Western Hallway 
Authorities to Goderich.

(Reported for the Huron Signal.)

e On Toeaday, the 4th, the President of 
the Great Western Railway,Mr. Alderman 
Dakin, Thomas Fanlconor, Esq., Director, 
Brockatooe Baker, Esq., Secretaiy, aceom- 
paniedlby Thomas Swinyard.Esq., General 
Manager,aodGeorge Lowe Reid, Engineer, 
paid avilit to Goderich. The eitisena of 
the town bestirred themselves to prepare 
a suitable reeeptiou. Unfortunately .how
ever, some mistake occurred in the tele
gram amMuueiog that they would arrive 
on Thursday instead of Tuesday. At s 
late hour Mr. Geoigc Rumball, of the firm 
of VanErery A Rumball, learnt the error, 
and he was fortunately ai home to meet 
the gentlemen,though he had bean invited 
tc a pic nic at which moat of the eitisena 
of Goderich were present. He had the 
honor of escorting Mr. Alderman Dakin 
and party through the town, and ot point
ing out the advantages of the Port and 
Harbor of Goderich and other objects of 
interest. Mr. Rumball alter this charged 
himself with communicating with the 
leading eitisena the fact of the arrival of 
the Great Western gentlemen, when.it was 
arranged to invite them, as their time waa 
limited, to a dejeuner at eight o'clock on 
the following morning, (Wednesday) at 
the Maitland Hotel,. The morning waa 
most magnificent, and after an early in
spection of the Buffalo and Lake Huron 
depot, grain elevator, Sc., the Great 
Western gentlemen were met at tto Mail 
land House by the following :—The 
Mayor, John Galt, Esq., Mr. Sheriff Mac
donald, Geo. Rumball, Esq., and Messrs. 
Msckie, VinKvery^ Horton, Widdor, 
Detlor, and other gentlemen.

After partaking of a breakfast which 
did great honor to the host Mr. Wilson," 
Mr. Wilson, the Mayor, rose to propose 
the health ol the President of the Great 
Western Railway, and the gentlemen ac
companying him. He said .he was happy 
to meet them at Goderich, and hoped their 
visit would eventuate in good to the town, 
and that the favorable impression whicli 
their inspection of i‘ had made upon their 
minds would promote » closer alliance with 
the Great Western Railway and the town 
and district of Goderich, and be beneficial 
in many other respecta.

Mr. Alderman Dakin, in rising to res
pond, said that, although through a mis
take in the telegram announcing their 
intended visit, their reception hid been 
less formal thin the worthy Mayor and 
his friends intended, it had been none the 
lees hearty and cordial. Alter paying a 
well merited compliment to tbe beauty of 
the scenery, the salubrity of the air, and 
the apparent fertility of the soil, he said 
that his visit to Goderich had convinced 
him that it stood on the direct highway to 
the great west, and that it was a natural 
and convenient port which nature seemed 
specially to have designed for the shortest 
land communication with Ontario. He 
thought it was in'outlet for traffic which 
ought not to be neglected, and his experi
ence had shown him that any attempt to 
divert commerce from the routes which 
are the shortest and most direct, could 
never result in satisfaction to the forward
ers or the public. The nearest and less 
expensive route was the one that should 
be cultivated, and he could assure the 
gentlemen present, both for himself and 
his colleagues, that whatever they coaid 
do to promote the prosperity of the dis
tricts, naturally in connection with the 
Great Western Railway, would be done 
with a feeling that they were not only 
doing their duty to the Provinee and the 
publie at large, but enhancing the value 
of the property especially entrusted to their 
charge. As commercial men, they all 
know that any common arrangement cal
culated to promote (he interesta of the 
parties concerned in it must contain the 
elements of mutuality, undifin the course 
of time the B. A L. H. R. Co. should 
it to be the interest of the proprietors to 
bring about a okeer connection with the 
Great Western Railway,for the advantage 
of tbs districts through which their res
pective knee pee, and for securing free 
aeoeee by the eboeteot route between lake 
and lake, and ".hereby promoting the nat
ural sources ot traffic for the benefit of the 
two roads, it would give him and hit

friends of the Great Western the greatest
satisfaction. He then " referred to hie 
connection with the municipality of the 
greet metropolis of England, and said he 
was aware of the great value of municipal 
institutions as aaffrgdards of liberty end 
security for maintaining self-govern
ment. With these sentiments he would 
propose the health of the worthy Majror 
of Goderich, Mr. Wataoo, end prosperity 
to the Town and Port, He added that 
he felt deeply sensible of the kiodoeoo end 
eordiality which had been shown to him 
and the gentlemen with him,and he should 
ever hove regretted if he had left Goderich 
without the oeeurrenee of that pleasant 
end hospitable meeting, knowing that it 
had been the desire of eitisena of Goderich 
to extend their hospitality to them as 
strangers.

The Mayor briefly returned thanks, and 
said be felt sorrv that limited time and cir
cumstances had prevented such a meeting 
which they, as residents and cummercial men 
of Goderich, would liked to have shown.

Me. SwntVABO, the General Manager of 
the G. W. R., then rone and said he felt that 
a duty devolved upon him, the omission of 
which would be the cause of much anaiety.— 
He had before visited Goderich, and had then 
met with the same kind expressions and cor
dis! feelings which had keen shown on the 

it occasion to the friande he had now

•taoon, and the blame wee laid upon |Taptiemabout.upon I Tu
Canada and tbe Canadian peoplet This < cat 
should be avoided/» no company, however 
powerful they might be, oould hope to 
auooeed without having first secured the 
confidence and cooperation of the busi
ness public. The English Directors of
the G. W. R. were to be congratu-a , -I . a . “ , ,, O W piaeou ICOUIUI1UU UUlUUriUlllM IUC
lated on the extremely happy ap- Vre.i je„i to sirs the required notice to ter-
__.r *1____________  _____ a____a__ _ minute il.. 11

. ..-------------iger getting te see the
He may come 1000 miles, and it will 

not be necessary for him to know, or get an 
introduction to some member, to get a ticket 
of admission to the gallery of tbe House of 
Congre*! when in session. They ate a fine- 
looking body of men, but I thought they 
might have been better employed than eu- 
i£v?,rinf10 a resolution authorising the

pointment of their present courteous,

Sentletnaolv and efficient Manager; Thomas 
winyard, Esq. (Hear, hear.) In hire they 

had a gentleman who lost no opportunity of 
making himself acquainted with the resources 
of the country, and the diversified wants ol 
its inhabitants. All who had the pleasure of 
making his acquaintance either in a business 
or private capacity had left him with a feel 
iug of friendship and admiration of his busi
ness talents. He (Mr R.) was sure that the 
business of the Great Western would flourish 
and extend under hie able management, and 
it was to be hoped that the people of this 
section in consequence of the connections 
which he might be able to effect would be 
sharers in the prosperity of toe line. He said 
that their visit had afforded them (the com
mercial men and citizens of Goderich) the 
greatest pleasure, and he hoped that the re
sult would be an establishing of closer con
nection between their line and the town of 
Sodencb, and the B. k L. H. R., ar.d be the 
forerunner of other visits which he hoped 
Would be fruitful of good results to all con- 

present occasion to the friends be bad now eeroed. He thoughtithat the Great Western 
had the pleasure of bringing to Goderich.— Co. deserved the thanks of the whole Pro- 
It was only six weeks ago that he was at God- j vioce for tbe firm ar.d' independent stand it
erich, and although he had come without hid taken against the great monopoly of the

Grand Trunk, which was seeking to absorb
oogl

notice, and desired simply to make acquaint
ance with the place in a quiet and sedate 
manner as became him, no sooner had Mr. 
Galt, who happened to be on the same train, 
found out his destination than be offered him 
every information in his power, and, with Mr. 
Rumball, introduced him to gentlemen whose 
acquaintance he then formed, and which he 
hoped would now grow and continue. He 
therefore felt that he was deeply indebted to 
Mr. Galt, a gentleman possessing such inti
mate knowledge of the town and district, one 
of its earliest pioneers, and one who had the 
esteem and confidence of those far and near. 
Ho could not for an instant allow the party 
to separate without thanking Mr. Galt in the 
since rest manner for the kindness he bad 
shown on a former occasion, and also for the 
great hospitality which, in common with the 
other gentlemen present, he now displayed to 
their President, Mr. Alderman Dakin, Mr. 
Fauleoner, Director, and to Mr. Brackstono 
Baker, their excellent Secretary. In conclu
sion, Mr. S winy aid proposed the health of 
Mr. John Galt, which was received with ap
plause.

Mr. Galt rising, said that although he was 
so unexpectedly called upon and alluded to 
by Mr. Swinyard in terms so eulogistic, yet 
as an old resident of Goderich, he must ex
press the greaTpleasure he felt in meeting the 
gentlemen of the Great Western Company. 
It was tpie-tbat he was thoroughly and prac- 
ticaUyracqaainted with the traffic and resour
ces of the B. 4L. II. line, and the business 
that could be brought upon that railway by 
means of the magnificent Lakes Huron anil 
Ontario, and he fully appreciated the remarks 
made by Mr. Alderman Dakin, that any ar
rangement which diverted traffic from its 
natural course was an obstruction t> its full, 
complete and satisfactory developement, and 
unprofitable to those coercing it. He looked 
upon the interests of the B. ft L. H. R. pre
cisely in the same light now as he did when it 
was originally contemplated to construct a 
railway from Goderich to Hamilton, and he 
was as firmly convinced as ever that that was 
the arrangement whjch the residents and com
mercial men along the line of the B. k L. H., 
as well as the proprietors of the railway itself, 
ought to promote instead of cieating an un
natural and circuitous outlet. He expressed 
his thanks to Mr Swinyard and the other gen
tlemen who had done the honor of visiting 
them, for the kind remarks which had been 
made.

Mr. IUaccstoxb Baker said, that although 
Mr. Swinyard bad intimated that time was up, 
and that the special train was waiting for 
them, there yet remained tin important duty, 
a duty no less important than gratifying, viz : 
to propose V The health of Mr. George Rum
ball, the giver of the feast,” and, he said, al
though Mr, Ru,mball inuht be disappointed 
in the demonstration made, to that he bad 
intended to have given, he assured him of the 
pleasure the meeting had afforded to them all. 
W ith regard to Goderich, he fully azreed in 
the remarks made by Mr. Alderman Dakin of 
the beauty and salubrity of their good town. 
He could not helji thinking, as he stood Inst 
evening watching the setting sun in the far 
West casting its sfanting beams on their 
waters,that it trâs indicative of the vast stream 
of traffic whim will vet flow to their port; 
and their town, instead of containing only 
somo 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants, would have 
Nt least 15,000 or 20,000. Goderich, he be
lieved, was named after Lord Goderich. Be
fore that noble lord attained the peerage, he 
was known by the sobriquet of ** Prosperity 
Robinson." He hoped their town would still 
deserve the name of “ prosperity Goderich.” 
In concluding, he proposed the health of Mr. 
George Rumball.

George Rumball, esq., rephed at consi
derable length, entering into the merits and 
advantages ot the port of Goderich, and a 
connection with the Great Western Railway. 
He quoted statistics and facts showing con
clusively the great advantage it would be to 
the Buffalo k Lake Huron Company, and 
especially to the large and important district 
between Goderich and Stratford, of having a 
free and uninterrupted interchange of traffic 
with Hamilton by the Great Western Rail
way. He said how manifestly contrary to 
common sense it was that they should be 
coerced into sending their consignments from 
the XV est a hundred miles further by /Rater, 
aud fifty miles further by railway, via Sarnia, 
than if they were forwarded via Goderich to 
Hamilton. This visit of the Great Western 
Directors from England would no doubt bo 
of the greatest importance in enlightening 
the minds of the proprietors of the B. & L. H. 
R. to their true interests. Their personal 
inspection of Goderich, and their 'practical 
acquaintance with the great natural resources 
of the district, and of, their transportation 
facilities would no doubt be sought for on all 
sides oniheir return to the mother country. 
The information which they oould now 
impart would be moet reliable, while it 
would no doubt be a satisfaction to them 
to reply to the enquiries of their numer
ous friends, and be beneficial to the inter
ests of the Province, and especially to the 
shareholders of their own and the-B. & L. 
Huron line. It was a well-known fact 
that the English Directors of our Rail
ways frequently made gravé mistakes in 
the selection of the Canadian Directors of 
their respective lines, many of them being 
almost entirely unacquainted with the 
burine* habits of the people and the wants 
of the eoentry, and some of them, as was 
the ease with the late manager of the B.
* H., Mr. Carter, by their arrogance
and arbitrary eoodtiot, completely alienat
ed the sympathies of those with whom it 

to their duty to cooperate. The 
oo—etpeno* wee that ear raili 
proved as i 
we done m

their whole railway interest into its own 
hands. If that unfortunately should occur, 
he was certain their independence would be

Eoue, and he hoped that every exertion would 
e made by the residents of this western dis

trict to stert euch.au event. 1 
At the conclusion x>f the proceedings, tbe 

Directors took a special tram for London.

TOJOTTINGS OF A TRIP 
WASHINGTON.

Left Goderich on the Buffalo and Lake 
Huron Railway at 7:30, a.V, 20th May, 
1864, and while journey iug along (notwith
standing the protracted backward spring) it 
was pleasing to observe the activity of tbe 
busban-Jmcn, and the bud of spring, which 
gave cheering encouragement to hope in the 
precious promise of the seasons. Coul<f*one 
judge of the quality of the land in the differ
ent Counties by what is seen from the rail
road, there would be no hesitation in promis 
ing favorably of Perth and Brant. The im
provements in the vicinity of Brantford show 
very plainly what genius and enterprise can 
accomplish. At 5:45, r. m., landed safely on 
Brother Jonathan's territory, in the busy city 
of Buffalo, and, after enjoying the kind hos
pitality of a friend, left at 10:25, p. m., on the 
New York and Erie Ratlroau. Next morn
ing, after enjoying the luxury of a sleeping 
car, was delighted with the scenery while 
running along the cdtirse of the Susquehana 
and Delaware Rivers ; and on remarking, 
when passing through Orange County, of 
seeing scarcely any crops but garss, was in
formed that that was the most profitable 
there, as they furnished milk for the city of 
New York. The number of milch cows at 
somo stations gave some idea of the extent of 
the traffic. At Patterson, 17 miles from 
New York, tbe first appearance of anything 
in shape of a military display, or that would 
indicate the warlike slate of the country, was 
at that station, where about a dozen of soldiers

tninate the Reciprocity Treaty. A continu
ous ram during the brief stay in Washington 
prevented anyth ug about the city being seen 
to advantage, except the yellow mud, which 
»* in great abundance.

During a brief sojourn in Wilmington when
Pi!“in!im,g,x.(w,lic,î is *bout 28 miles from 
rmiadelphia) a visit to some of its manufac
turing establishments was very interesting.— 
Several extensive Foundries, a Morocco and 
,rstert leather Manufactory, Cotton Mills, 
and the Machine Shops, and Ship Yaid,where 
were two iron vessels on the stocks, and a 
rather formidable craft, an Iron-dad Moni
tor, fust approaching completion, which must 
prove a dangerous foe to encounter. A buft, 
troro such a ram and wooden walls wculd be 
* non «/.” But a visit to one of its churches, 
(on Sabbath evening) with a colored congit- 
Jtanon and preacher, showed a sad and truly 

,,laiueiitable state of things. To find such sin 
exhibition of ignorance in a city where money 
seems to be lavished on improvements with
out stmt, and in a country said to be fighting 
for the abolition af slavery. That no good 
Samaritan, church members, in the absence 
°‘, nVn*,ter8> could be four.d to occupy such s 
mission-field, aud to speak a few simple, plain 
words from the Book of Truth, to such a peo
ple, can only be accounted for from the 
stubborn fact that Delaware is still a slave 
Slate, and colored people are still held in it 
by their fellow mortals as, goods' and chattels, 
and. in addition to this, wheu colored people 
who are not slaves are guilty 6f crime, their 
punishment may be a number of lashes, and 
a fine of $50 or upwards, which, if they»are 
not able to pay, the generous nud enlightened 
wisdom of the state, to meet the ends of. 
justice, sell the poor colored men for such 
length of time as the court, in its notion of

•ides the wounded. Their force exceoded 
ours, Morgan's command is divided and ut
terly demoralized ; they are trying to get off* 
in sma^l squads. Colouels Hanson and Gar 
raid are pursuing Morgan himself with a few 
hundred men, north east of Cyothiana, Gen. 
Burbridge, with part ot his force, has return
ed here.”

New York, June 14.—Valparaiso dates to

Beginning with the defences of Charleston, 
(the one great success to our arms, amid the 
disasters which bcfel our cause, during the

tbe 17th May .rate that thi whole Chilian n,? viclorira'"
and Peruvian cooat was hitrhly «.cited at the f, orld*'. ‘Y™ U,ol‘ a «Y* I'OU'iMna, theand Peruvian coast was highly excited at the 
recent Spanish occupation of the Chincha 
Islands. Two Ministers of State and Finance 
ot Chili had been compelled to resign, on ac
count of proposing a settlement of difficulties 
by diplomacy, and new ministers appointed. 
The Chilian navy is being augmented. The 
frigate Chili is being armored. The princi
pal ports being fortified, and large subscrip
tions, béing added to that of Congress, to

flace the country on a war footing, and to aid 
’em in resisting the Spanish invasion.— 

Naval vessels being ironclad, and a monitor 
will soon be launched. People unanimous 
in resistance to the Spaniard*. Bolivia, 
Columbia, Equador, and the Argentine Re
public are klso preparing to assist Peru.

New York, 14th.—Herakfe correspondent 
ssys, Sherman's losses have amounted to 10,- 
000 wounded, all of whom bave been token 
to Nashville and Louisville and are in favor
able condition. The numerical force of the 
army has. not been reduced by the loas?s, but 
baa "iuereased from tbe time he left Cbattan 
ooga, and it is believed he is stronger by many 
thousands at Marietta than he was at Kesaca.

ARRIVAL OF The SCOTIA.

RUMOURS OF INTERVENTION.

The Danish Question—Warlike News.— 
BbeapstufTs Better.

New York, June 15» — The steamship 
Scotia, which left Liverpool at 2.30 a. ra. on 
the 4th of June, and Queenstown on the even
ing 6f the 5th of June, arrived at 7 p. m.— 
The North American, from Quebec, arrived

There is nothing from Sa.s Domingo, and 
nothing of consequence has taken place here.

Signs of the Times-

colored justice, rosy thinli fit. * So much for I at Queenstown short of coals, on the 2nd insl. 
the growing spirit of emancipation in that The Paris correspondent of the Loudon 
great en ightened *mntry. Philadelphia,the 1 Times learns that the French Government 
rity of Brotherly love, the great Quaker has sent two delegates td America—one civil 
City of the continent, is a sight, oi rather an ®
accumulation of sights, that one might feast 
on for some time. The regularity with which 
the streets are, laid off at right angles is a

Sreat improvement to the zig zag streets in 
ew York. As to the result of this, cruel 

war subduing the South, some of the Ameri
cans are aauguine of success, aud others are, 
not.

“Home, sweet home, be it ever so homely, 
there is no place like home.”
* I C. D.

Goderich, June 11, 1861.1

THE AMERICAN WAR.
Grant’s Change of Base.
Hell now onJxmee' Hirer, South of 

fliehmond.

Morgan' Forces Dispersed in 
Kentucky.

7V or Department, Washington, 13th mid- 
night — To Major Gen. Dix, New York.— 
We hare dispatches from the Army of the 
Potomac as late as 8 o’clock this morning 
The movement was at that hour in successful 
progress.» No reports to-day from Sherman. 
The following despatch from General Bar- 
bridge, commanding în Kentucky, has just 
reached here : —‘ 1 attacked. Morgan ut 
Cynthiana at dayü'ht yesterday morning, 
and after an hour's hard fighting completely 
routed him. killing wounding nearly as
many, and capturing 403, besides recapturing

came on the t.'.tn, and, ns tbe, «ere'um.’bië j “I »-'»™'' command and over
. ■ / I 1,000 horses. Our loss m killed and wounded
to obtain scats, their overbearing,ihreateumg • —
manner, was a disgrace to any people ; but 
as some of them bad evidently been imbibing 
rather frcc’y, some might have excused their 
high handed proceedings, but as tbe Iron 
Horse did not stop to listen to their foul im
precations, it was evidently a relief to not a few 
wheu we landed safely in Jersey City. New
York, tbe great Commercial Metropoli. of now ilxloKi ,h., tbe arm, under Ora.» h„ 
tbe Republic*» Empire, presents itself in all e(Rfcted a change of base to tbe James river. 
1,8 magnitude, and.to ace the extent of tbe j All the movements of that army since the 
city, almost surrounded by a fleet of vessels, ! battles of Friday. June 3rd, have aimed at this 
is to a stranger really1 imposing and grand.— j consummation, which is shadowed forth 
The facilities for crossing the ferries, and 
traversing the streets by rail cars, and the 
thousands who daily and hourly avail them
selves of these is really astonishing, and were 
the hotel and cab charges on a per witiNtmse 
of the ferry boats and street cars, strangers 
would have no cause to complain. To attempt 
to particularize would be out of the question.
The Central Park, where thousands assemble 
on the Sabbath alternoons, must have cost

our gunboats, scorn to indicate that every 
available force is to be employed in tbe next 
offensive movement."

Special to the World: Washington, June 
13.—Several boys have arrived from White 
House to day, leaving there last night. They 
bring no news proper for publication. But

------,-------------- - little skirmishing has occurred for a few days
New York a handsome sum of money. The j There was much anxiety to hear from Sheri- 
incessant noise of vehicles and street cars ! dan’9 ra,d. It was to'be a long and impor- 
makes the Sabbath in New York anything j tant one. The city has been filled with the

was about 150. Morgan's scattered forces 
are flying in all directions f have thrown 
aw^y arms ; are out of ammunition, and are 
wholly demoralized. Despatches from 
Butler, at 9 o'clock this morning, indicate 
no Change in his command; No further 
intelligence has beenh-eceived from General 
Hauler.

“ E. M. Stanton.”
New York, June 14.— Mbr’d says :—It is

though not declared in tbe following despatch
es The raid of Sheridan, tlîe destruction

and the other military, to ascertain and re* 
port upon the real prospects of the belliger
ents. It is also asserted that overtures have 
been made by France to the English Govern
ment, with a view to devise means of putting 
a stop to the frightful carnage. Tbe London 
T\mes reviews the affairs in Virginia as tin 
favorriilc to the Fédérais, and is prepared 
to hear of Grant's failure. The Morning 
is tar regards the Northern ^prospects more 
favorably, and denounces the Southern color
ing given to affairs by the Times. The 
Armyjand Navy Gazette thinke that Grant, 
so farMias produced no result commensurate 
with thp hopes and sacrifices of the North.— 
Mr Layard, in the House ol Commons, aaid 
that the Government bad not yet received the 
decision of the United States Government re* 
lative to the court-martial on acting master 
Donovan for the alleged murder of the mate 
of the Anglo Saxon. He also said that the 
Government had no information that a British 
steamer had been searched in » Federal har
bor by Federal officers, and newspapers 
among private baggage removed. The re
ported negotiations for the amalgamation * 
the Inman and National lines of New York 
steamers are without foundation. There ere 
very favorable anticipations for the next 
KjyP1**11 cotton crop. Advices from Den
mark continue very warlike. There are 
many indi .retions that the war will go on.— 
Spanish advices indicate an early settlement 
of the dispute with Peril. The cession of the 
Ionian Islands to Greece was formally com
pleted.

Liverpool, June- 4, 9 a. m.—Breadstuff*— 
Flour more enquired for, and 6d per barrel 
dearer. Wheat firmer, and generally Id to 
2d per cental dearer.

LATEST QIA QUEENSTOWN.
Queenstown, June 5.—Tbe Aries, from 

Boston, arrived te day.
Liverpool, June 4, p.m.—Reported sale 

of the rebel cruiser ‘Georgia’ having be,en 
effected at Liverpool. No particulars. The 
Paris Moniteur publishes details of French 
victories over the insurgents at Geria, indicat
ing that the insurrectionists must soon be 
forced to disperse.

Shanghai, April 22.—Gen. Gordon defeat-

Giver of all sictory seems to have rebuked 
our foes, In llip revolution .of 1776, the 
victory of Fort Moultrie, in the Bay of 
Charleston, was the first Signal rebound, 
amidst the deepest depression of our cause, 
which carried us on to successful independ- 
ence. May we not hope that history is about 
to frepeat itself ; aud that again this glorious 
k*Jt the gonfulOn of victory lifted here, wfl! 
pass on from battle field to* batt e-field. until 
it waves over us an acknowledged power 
among the nations of the world 1 Here the 
grnud movements for Yankee domination 
began. Here, when this righteous cause was 
toost depressed, rose up courage and eiidur 
ance which rebuked despair, and fired anew 
the grand spirit of a deathless resistance to 
our foes. Here, e^qn amid the ruins with 
which* our foes have crowned our city, in 
Silence- and desolation, sits -enthroned the 
spirit of oiir uew-boni Confederacy, suffering, 
but patient, calm, but defiant, grand and un
conquerable. From tbe crumbling walls of 
Fort Sumter the voice ot hope has gone out 
to the "tmost limits of the Confederacy, and 
finds an echo in the Triumphant shouti of 
victory which passes from State to State, as 
our Yankee foes gots down beneath . our 
arms. May we not h-Jtubly trust that the 
Omnipotent Disposer of the destinies of 
nations, is triumphantly carrying us through 
the Red Sea of blood, with which it has

Cleased Him to baptize our cause ; aud that 
ufffting a few more waves, the happy stores 

of peace and independence w ill be oui* The 
blasphemous buffoon who -began the war, 
seems fcaiful of the fate which awaits him.— 
Now ordering the levy »f conscripts, And then 
recalling the order—now forcing the negroes 
into the ranks, and then leaving them behind 
— now threatening States with a levy for 
troths, and then begging them to send them— 
he presents the spectacle of an agitated and 
des|ierate combatant in a desperate cause.— 
Charleston Men'ury.

Fatal Accident m Inshtown-
On Sunday, 12th June, fÜ^ward, son of 

Patrick dcCantillon,Teacher,aged nine years, 
came to his death by being pitched out of,n 
waggon while the team was running away. 
Mr. deCantillon sent his son over to Mr. Mac 
Xrdle’s with his boise to hitcli up both horses 
and drive both families to Church, thinking 
the boy would ride back-with the team Mr. 
McArdle bitched up the team and intrusted it 
to the boy. His lather being gone, tbe child 
drove on in older to overtake him. The 
horses took fright and ran away over the 
roughest aud worst causeway in America.— 
Mr. Maloney attempted to stop the runaway 
team, but failed; the reins were loose and the 
boy was clinging with both hands to the wag
gon box, crying, crying • wo I wo 1* with all 
nis might. The bottom of the box flew from 
under him, and tventy five rods further on, 
opposite Mr.Carrtill'a Weaving establishment, 
Mr. Maloney found the lif'eieas body of the 
boy. The news uf the dreadful calamity was 
conveyed to the parents in Church, where a 
scene occurred which buffles description, the 
agony of the parents and friends being most 
intense. An Inquest was held cn the 13th 
insl. by Coroner Coleman, Joseph Evans, 
Esq.,Foreman of the Jury, when the following 
veidict a as returned- —

“ The deceased. Edward deCahtillon, came 
to his death on Sunday, 12th instant, by

I VOL. XV1Ï.-M). 2f

struck, scaictilj sn sngrj feci. Y bares.... 
the children si tbeir sports, «ring their kites 
on the hills, and no amount of infertimgh‘<f 
strings, or kited lodged in the streelii, provok- 
ed angry words or. impatience. I Lave seen, 
them intent on their games of jackstohes and 
marbles under the shaded gateways of the 
temples, but have never seén an approach to' 
a quarrel among them. 1 hey are taught im
plicit odedience to their parents, but I have 
never seen ond of them chastised. Respect 
and revertnee for the Nged is uiifvereai. A‘ 
crying child is a varity seldom heard or seen. 
We have nothing to teach them in this -re
spect out of our abondant civilization. I 
speak what I know of the little folks of Ja-

Pin, for more than, any other foreigner have 
been among them. Ot ajl that Japan bolffiT 

there is nothing 1 like half so well as the hap
py children. I shall always remember their 
sloe-black eyes and ruddy, brown faces with 
pleasure. I have played battledore with the 
little maidens to the streets, and flown kit* • 
with as happy asetef boys as one could wish 
to see. They have been my guides in,tny - 
rambles, shown me where all the streams and 
ponds were, where the flowers lay bid in the 
thiyket, where the be me* were’ ripening oif 
the hills; they have brought me shells fronf 
the ocean, and blossoms from the field, pre
senting them with all the modesty and a less 
bashful grace than a young American boy 

uld do. We have hunted the fos holes 
tiier, end looked for the green and gol- 
ducks among the hedges. They have 

laughed at my broken Japanese, and taught 
me better; and for a happy, good natured set 
of children, I will turnout my little Japan»»* 
friends against the world. God bless the 
hove and girls -of Niphon. —[Letter front

Spread of the English Language.—Mr 
Bright attended at the dinner of the promo
ters of the Atlantic Telegraph on Friday In»ti 
Remarking on the jealousy of peepje in this 
country at the size of the American natidn.be 
said—We have lately heard a great deal of 
the advantages of an universal language: luf 
when I look upon the United States, with » 
population of 30 millions of people, Villi i 
puace restored, with Government re-establish
ed, with schools and classes enough for the

f neral and religious education of the people# 
feel that in the short space of ten years that 

population will grow to such a degree that 
even in the lifetime of our children we shijli 
sh ill have the English language spokeh by 
100 millions of free people. (Cheers.) What 
a magnificent contemplatioAthat is. (Loud 
cheers.) If I chance to go‘further, to the 
Australian colonies, there, too, are oar insti
tutions, and there the English Isanguage is 
spoken as it is in the United States. Ar.d 
then if I come to our vast dependencies in the 
East, inhabited by 150 millions of people; 
among all of whom the English language it 
extending its influence, we shall have tlui 
educated people of Hindostan in the course of 
20 or 3(1 years, should the connection com 
tinue so long, also speaking in our tongue.— 
(Hear, hear.) In South Africa, too, the 
English language is making its way; so that 
this language, iu which the greatest men whd 
ever lived have written and spoken, is being 
universally extended, by the help of com
merce and civilization, till it promisee te belt 
tjie world. (Cheere.)—[English Paper.

Remarkable Feat or a Grindstone.—On 
Thursday afternoon a grindstone weighing 
3,900 pounds, in the saw manufactory of 
Simpson k Leiincbacker, on Catharine streetf <8.. 
Utica, U. S., exploded while revolving at its 
highest velocity, with a stunning r--------*“

hand other astonishing results. The stone was 
neatly quartered, two of the sections firing 
into small pieces, and the other two crashing 
through the building in opposite directions,

KmïrTM ,tj «-Y frr eL* rfi “r
'_______ __ _____ ! clapboards tore them off and made a parabole
m. T, ra 1B,„ ! »n the air over * high fence, into the yardTho Raid into KentncKy- adjoining Mr. Charles Dupre's kitchen.—»

of railrosdi sod the invevmenl of FM D.r- I uen. uorflon defeat,
line, with . vie. to open the J.nte, river for cd reb*1* * . W.I.OO, and «speeted en 
. .h.. ..... earl, surrender of Nettling sod Soorhusuf.

Melbourne, April 25.—New Zealand ad-

but a day of sacred rest. To appreciate the 
lions, you roust see them. I had the pleasure 
of hearing, both morning and evening, the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn, but 
1 must say that the description given of the 
clergyman (by a certain lady referred to by 
R»v. Dr. Guthrie) “ that there was nothing 
either interestin' or divertin’ i,i;him,” cannot

Arrival of Kaximiliian in Mexico-
HE PROCEEDS TO THE INTERIOR.

£ New York, June 14th.—The steamer Mex 
ieo from Havana on the 6th instant, brings 
the following ■

Havana, June#6,—The British mail packet 
Clyde arrived yesterday, with news from the 
city of Mexico to the 26th ult., and Vera 
Cruz to the 1st inst. Maximillian arrived on 
the morning of the 28ta nil., at Vera Cruz, 
in the Novura, having touched at Modena and 
Martinique, at the latter place for coals, and

, _____ o_. __ . where the new Emperor liberated mid car-
ent, bu« quite a different thing to hear one ! the repose which was needed alter the hard ried with h;m four'ofthe prisoners condemned 
from the lips of one of the greatest of living I fighting and rapid imrching of three weeks’ | by Gen Forey. He also liberated eight more 
preachers. His illustrations are rich, his i cnmpaiguing from the banks of the Rapid m. and paid tbeir passages to Vera Cruz, and 
simplicity and peculiar manner is admirable, [ From present indications, it is not likely that distributed 2,000 francs among the remainder 
a"A tk* *'*“** — -L-----»- ----------— u- 1 ^ ....... -—-—rai .1». - «--------- and promised to attend to their fate immedi

ately on his arrival ot the city of Mexico.— 
Ajmont wns at Cardova and did not arrive till 
5 p. m., when he went cn board the Novara, 
accoippnnied by the authorities of Vera Cruz. 
After several prefty speeches of no importance 
they returned. Before daylight on the 29th, 
the Enqieror and Empress landed, amid a 
salute of ’101 guns by the squadron, which

rumor to-day that Fort Darling is again 
largely invested and must soon surrender, thus 
allowing gunboats to pats up the James River 
further towards, if not into, Richmond,

Special to the 7Ymcs ; Headquarters, Army 
of the Potomac, June 11, p. m.—-The past 
few days have been quite unevehtful to the

_____ „ _____ Army of the Potomac. Our lines are scarce-
be applied to Mr. Beecher, for he is certainly L nearer the enemy than was the position at 
rich in both these qualities. It’s one thing to ! thc cfose of the battle on Friday, more than a 
read one of his sermons from the Independ week-a *o. Both armies have been enjoying
mm. I kill — A'.tC---- ---* i L____ « _ l_____ _______ I - til..... .t,.. * t__ I.___ I

vices report two severe engagements, in one 
of which the English troops suffered a reverse. 
No immediate prospect of the close of the 
campaign.

from the expression < 
flow of tears to be e
dock, who wçre evidently parting from those | j, e çoin',n 
near and dear to them. Lett New Yqrjt nt . ,i.
7:30, P M., and reached the city of Wtiming- I ... »

6 done under mere fkvortbk'

and the kind attention shown to strangers by ! thertMVill lie fighting for several dnjs to come, 
the men.ger, of thst immense congregation t)L1Istorm it brewing, an-1 run, borer in 
is highly creditable to them as a Christian J quarters leatt expected by the enemy, 
people. On Monday, at noon, the departure lUratd'l correspondent off I'oint of Hock.,' 
uf the .teamabip lor California, with her \..)ora,no, rivor, Vm, 10th:—At 8 a. nr. 
crowded dccka, waa cridently a lorrowful ; g ÿth ,he gunboau Commodore
departure to not a few, if one might judge I,,err. 0„j General I'utman opened fire on the 

' in of countenance, and the reb,[ Fort Clifton, near IVtereburg, which
seen amongst tl.o»e on the , „„ answered by the gray back.—

'inodore Perry lay up the right 
. . , omncu v. the river above Fort Waltham, a

-, city of V timing- | di<Unce 0l between 3 and 4 miles from the
ton, Delaware, at 1 a. ra. The imputation ^ por, while the General Putman, being
of Wilmington is about 25,000 ; it is situated , ig^Hter^draf*, ran up the lc.tt branch within 
between the Brandywini? and Gbristioa Riv Qne a j,aif miles of the rebel works, and 
ere, and close by the Deleware. After pass i delivered her fire with such precision as to 
»ng Wilmington, guards of soldiers are to be j B partial abandonment of tbeir works ; 
•eeo along the road at different places, at 5ut from n masked battery to tbe right of the 
Havre de Grace, Busk, and Gunpowder . ;B worli8 a., mcessant tire was_ kept up on 
ldvers, Ac. Having a few hours to spare in I tj| u,wardg Coon, when the fire from the 
Baltimore, went,and for 13 cento was allowed | boals having silenced the guns of tbe 
to a^end the dark winding stair-case to the j f • fort ||1Cy directed thrir fire entirely at 
top^6t Washington’s Monument, frpm which | .- :atere8tin" object on tbe right, which hud 
e^regetoa fine view of the great Monumental been a 80Urce°of great annoyance Aojts dur 
City. On leaving Baltimore there is consul- - engagement with the mam battery ; 
ernble camp and temporary barrack accom-. WM6PV;dent that the rebels did not rel- 
modation, but not a great number of soldiers, 
aa they are gone to Virginia to chastise 

’pen. Lee. Annapplie Junction seems a de
lightful locality to recruit the wounded, aud

woe”n buildings erected there !endid affair a„d renects gréai c 
the officers and men of both vessels, 

Lexington, Ky., June 13.-^api. Dickson 
telegraphs to Geo. Carnngton as follows t— 
‘‘Gen. Burbridge gave the rebels a total de- 
feet it Cyolliiana yesterday morning. The 
rebel lots» 300 killed and 400 prisoners, he

rn buildings are erected there 
ae barracks. On approaching Washington, 
tbe first thing that presents itself is the Dome 
nf tbe Capitq). That building tbe Americans 
hate jest saw to fcel proud df. It is a

.e a-------— Whatever restraints
com*
M

wgseddotn magnificent • trac ta re. Wbaterer rest 
they would | they esar pat on ottir liberties one 

able cireum-1 meudabfe feature is, that there is no

but it was evident that the 
jeh our mode of doing business, and they re
tired The firing from our side continued at 
intervals throughout tbe day. No damage 
was done to the gunboats engaged. It wae a 
splendid affair, and reflects great credit on

...J squad 
wui returned by the forts. The keys of the 
city were presented to them on their landing. 
They went immediately to the depot and took* 
train for Loroa Alta, a distance of 45 miles 
and the terminus of the road, breakfasting at 
Soledad, there they took carriages, and ar
rived at Carrooda late at night, and on the 
30th at 1 p. m., entered Uiiszba which is the 
lust we heard of him.

Gen Donai on the 13th ult., is reported to 
have had a fiAt at Nocbistlau. It beg m at” 
5 p. ni., and Tailed an hour. He reports to 
have capturé^ 100 men,'150 horses, and four 
nieces of artillery, and to have killed 200.— 
The enemy’s force consisted of 400 ; General 
Donais loss waa 4'killed, 20 wounded. , Gen 
Mejia reports that he defeated Gen Dobladon 
on the 17th uh.,atMutchaalo, and took 1,117 
prisoners, 47 pieces of artillery, 27 wagons. 
200 muleth a large quantity of arms ana 
munitions. .

A skirmish is reported at Valparaiso, near 
Acotecas, in which the French are reported 
to have killed 1Î0, captured 700 men, 8 can
non, 500 si%Jl arms and 200 boises. Gen. 
Ortegb is reported to be at liejac with coo- 
•tderable fore,; foirfo eelr 41 mUrafrom 
CttatUlAÎM».

vidiurri is it Leeodo, in Traw-

The liouisville Journal of Thursday . ^
When about half a mile this side of Sraitlv 

field, on Tuesday, the Louisville and Frank
fort express tram was thrown violently from 
the track by the previous removal of several 
rails. A volley of carbines and pistolshols 
was discharged into the cars at the same time. 
A number of passengers were ah.iard, Mid in 
all about twenty soldiers* but si.x of whom 
were armed. The others were straggleis be 
ing returned to their regiments. The armed 
men had several prisoners under guard. So 
sudden and unexpected was the attack on the 
train that everybody lost cuhtrol of them
selves, and, in u pt-rfecl state of alarm, sur
rendered without the slightest show of resist
ance. Tlie guerilla "hand numbered ten men, 
and they claimed to he soldiers of Gen John 
Morgan's command. They were armed with 
rovelvets «ml carbines, and, aside from their 
citizen’s dreis, presented the nppeaomce of 
soldiers.

“Imuiedifttir’y after the* surrender the arms 
were taken from the Federal a ddiers and 
broken to pieces. The chief • hen administer
ed to them an oath, requiring them tos.ip|H>rt 
th * Southern Confederacy, or. at least, not 
to make war upou XT' No written parole was 
demanded ; they seemed to he satisfied with 
making the *• Yanks " swallow ihe verbal 
oath. As a general thing, the passengers 
were treated in a civil mannei*. A lew per 
sons were robbed of small amounts ol money, 
but to pillage did not seem to be *e object 
of the band. The ca|»turcd soldiers were 
forced to carry rails and kindle the flames 
which consumed Tnp cars.

“ The two rear Coaches, were occupied by 
two ladies, and with a show of gallantly the 
guerillas rolled thc coaches back from the 
main train, which saved them from destiac
tion. 1 ho express go jds and trunks were 
thrown from the ca.s before they wore set on 
fire. None of the baggage balongi.ig to the 
passengers were iuterleied wijh. i no ex
press manager was lohbed .of one package 
containing one thousand dollars, and of other 
sums of loss value. The mail w..s not o|iviicfi 
or rifled, though a few of the way packa/vs 
were burned with the cins. One ol the la.l es 
who stood a short distance from the scene of 
disaster and witnessed th) whole affair, was 
approached by one of the guerillas snd offer
ed an orange, ohe Rectified the proffered 
gift, but was obliged to accept it, and they 
strongly insisted thnt she should receive a 
slight memento from rebel hands.

After completing their work of dcstrUc-

baiter vléan through the brick wall of l_ 
aforesaid kitchen, and land, with the* mass of 
bricks and mortar and a window and casing# 
mf-thefloor., Mrs. Dupre hao bnt just been 
calledot»V4md a few minutes before tbe 
children wercpkymg ,on the spot where tbe 
Jtk and rubbish teîh—The fragment that 

tfent in the opposite direction win weigif 
probably 1,300 iioui.ds. It flew straight up# 
breaking througn the roof some ten feet above 
it, an J then descended into Franklin Alley. 
One of the employees was engaged in grind
ing on the stone only a few seconds before 
the accident occurred, was standing by its side 
sending it. It waia marvel that lie was not 
hurt. A concealed flaw in the stone accounts 
fbr the freak.— Utica Herald.

____ curing.
and the prairie States of the 1 
sorghum is becoming a very | _ 
It does well for light and sandy

off in th. tliicctiun
SinithBeld. Th. leader, .h«tcl.tmed tote  ̂ I. iSU
lieutcnHLt, was recognised as a well known -
citizen, living in the vicinity *f V amlyke s 
Mills. It is almost impossible to conjecture 
what was the object the guerillas was in mak
ing the attack upon the train. They did not 
seem to have a desire to plunder the pa*s®n; 
gers os a general thing. Th*y only robbed 
parties who they thought bad in tbeir posses
sion government of company funds. Ime 
simple destruction cl a train by * pm tv Hi 
this kind does not seem to form sufficient 
cause for the attack, and such proceedings are 
somewhat unsual by guerilla bands.

Children *m Japan-
During more than half a year'» residence 

in Japan, I have never seen a quarrel among 
young or old* I here never •**» •

A Bride Groom and Bride Commit Sui
cide.—A young man named Sheelsn, near 
Ottawa, lll.icommitted suicide by drowning. 
He bad onl J been married but about à week* 
It is said theVtfoung man wanted to marry 
another girl, bût bis1 parents who had greet 
influc'ice with him, overruled him and com
pelled him to -marry as lie did. That, it ie 
supposed, led him to take his own life. But 
the drama was not to end there, for the wife 
of a week was so distracted by the death of 
her young husband, that she procured some 
corrosive sublimate and attempted to swallow" 
it dry The poison mostly sticking to her 
throat caused her neck and throat to swell 
to a fearful >i«e, and produced angonising 
death in a few hours. - 7 . •

ABANDONMENT OF THE AMAL
GAMATION BILL.

We arc informed that thc Bill to sanc
tion the agreement between the Grand 
Trunk and Buffalo & Lake Huron has 
been finally withdrawn. " We shall hate 
something to say on thc subject in our 
next.

Sorghum for Forage. — By those who 
have it, sorghum is pronounced a most ex
cellent crop for forage. It is very prolific.— 
In some parts of the United State* as many 
as five crops in n season have been raised.— 
Two crape, at least, can be raised" most any
where in this country. It should bexdrilled in 
rows^d>out two feet apart, with 18 to 20 made 
to the foot. A quantity of-auckere spring up

LJt

I r..rally,

The bosh! of i.penrilor, vit 
von to proceed immediately 
The Bum now sraileble for 
ilv- the Iom of 81,000,000 
railed, i, $2,600,000.

The Maaonic body of P«rid 
iu loll roeetiog that the lw«nr 
it the traditional right of atectfr- 
Mai Ur. Thi, .□uuaraim.M
.ith.a.htaiyy^Sl

d,lagatai of aUthaT-Ü" F***
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